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A host of Mures* and Calloway
County people were in Louisville
Friday evening for the special
meeting at Freedom Hall to hear
Rev Billy Graham speak.
Bus loads of pet
-sans were in attendance from the First Baptist
Church. Memorial Baptist Church,
and the Baptist Student Center
Also making the trip were a number of people in their own private
03‘3.
One person a hending the rally
hoeing the Kentucky Baptist Convention said the hall was filled
to capacity and they arrived two
hours early in order to get a
seat

Reduction Of
Traffic Deaths
Police Plan

Larry V. Jones At
European Ports

Open Hopse Is
Well Attended
Here Sunday

15 Year Old Boy
Killed Saturday
In Auto Accident

STEEL PIKE I FHINC -- Marine Priv-ate First Class Larry V.
Jones, sot: of Mr. and Mrs. L. V.
Jones of Route 5. Murray. Ky. is
s ..stung
.
ports in the European area
Frankfort, Ky. rill, - Kentucky following participation in the kirState Police plans to coordinate e est amphibious combat training
The Murray chapter of the Loyal
Approximately 300 persons viatheir radar system and unan- exercise in the Atlantic since World ited the new quarters of the MurWell the Mental Health Oldie had Order of Moose, has adopted a
War
II
nounced
roadblocks
WS
ray
preventive
- Calloway County Mental
project which will enable all needy
a fine open house Sunder
action attains an all-tune high
children of Murray and Collowey
He is serving with the Second Health Association yesterday from
traffic
death toll.
3 00 to 4 30 p m The association
About Me folks came in and look- County to have new shoes for the
Battalion, Sixth Marine Regiment
State Police Director J E. Ted
held open house at the clinic
ed through the convenient quart- cold winter months ahead.
Second Marine Division, Camp LeBaset t
announced
which is located on the third
today
that tune, NC,
Each school in Calloway County
ers, drank some of Mrs McKenDanny Lane Jones. 15 year old , Memorial Gardens with the Linn
..
"Operation Radar and Rowebtock"
floor of theCo va I •
will be assigned a shoe store in
zies punch, and tatted awhile.
sop of Mr and Mrs. Alfred Jones Funeral Home of Benton in charge
ould be in effect by the time
operation, called
dow Mom n Murray and the princThe
"Steel of the Murray Hobpital.
of Dexter Route One, was fatally of the arrangements.
state police begin counting high- Pike", ass 28,000 Marines of the
Many local people attended ths
One ei.the big jobs of the Mental ipal of each school will be neatened.
injured In a o
cur accident on
The death of young Jones is anway fa talities for the Thar/rage/mg Second Marine Division, Second open house and a number of out
him,
Through
any
child
who
needs
Health Association is to remove
Kentucky Highway 1348 Saturday other Ira a series of tragedies
cil
holiday_
town
stenos*.
tie
Aircraft
Wing
and
Force
were
them
registered
-Lt
5
- ---the •'stigma' of mental illness.
ahd" j s'rfts'd
a
:50 p.m.
ve struck in Calloway
The mounting highway death
be able to go to his or her asmops, Fleet Ms.:one Force, Atian- Mr and Mrs Munce Korn/halts
-— —
County in recent week.s. Two other
were
toll
could
be
the
highest
in
the
present
front
with
signed
store
and
.o
along
a
battalion
of
Frankfort
Mr.
Kentucky State
Of cowrie there is no st utma realrrooper Guy
shoe
Purvis... a
state's history for a sing* year tereinish Matinee, land in a mock Kornhoitz a the director for the Turner said Jones was one of young men in Calloway County
ly but like many other things, Pair of show. The account win be
unless fatalities are curbed, of- sehatuit on beaches in Southern community mental health facilities t u o passengers riding in the 1959 have met death in traffic' accidignorance of the problem placed paid by the local Loyal Order of
ents recently and on Saturday
ficials feared
all over the state
Moose
'pain
Ford Fainane driven by Kenneth
it in an odd light.
Joan Thompson. 16. of Benton
He
The worst highway teethe death ;
rentarkeds that
The Murray chapter of the
Calloway De a y ne Redden. age 18 The other ,
toll recorded in a single year in , The areault force landed by County had the nicest quarters pass's/ger e a s Douglas* Wallace, died from an accident which LcFellow can have a broken leg and Moose feels that every needy child c urred Friday near Hardin.
Kentucky was 862 in 1055 Last Li riding craft and helicopters from for their Mental Health Cliniceof also age 18
y ear. Kentucky's traffic death toll g US -Spanish fleet of 94 vessels any that he had visited
cormeera te with hnn over h* for- arrives' a sP°Sesman for the chapincluding ships of the United
reached 837.
The load Mental Health Clinic ' Turner said the car was traveltune But let someone have a ter said.
h rate
speed
Bassett said the radar - road - Water, Military Sea Transport Ser- I was provided sew era! rooms on trig west at a
nervous breakdown or fall subject
ould work thus rice and chartered ships of the I the third floor of the old hospital I when the car went oft the road I
Speech students from Murray block program
to one of the many degrees ot
U 8 Merchant Fleet,
by the Hospital Coirunneson
A on the north side, struck another
High School earned nine superior, way
mental Illness and nobody
great cooperative effort by a num- nod off to the north leading into
Each of the state's 16 radar
nineteen excellent and ten good
around.
COMe8County
',e
a:
ber of person', And farms trans- a condieki, and turned end over I
ratings at the Dein County High units would be in operation at
e
formed the several moms in to a end before coming to a loop
School Speech Tournament in Ca- the some time in specaftc argent*
The bawl is just as much, the exThe
three
boys
were throw n out In
cheerful and profmanna I like facs Saturday More than 150 Mu - locations throughout the state. Unpence is as great or talually grew. of
the car with Wallace being F
alty for the clinic
announced roadblocks would be set •
dents from 12 schools took part
ter but the friendly sr-math)* of
..li
All materials, labor, furniture found about 21 feet from the car
Under the direoUon of Mrs Rob- up in the same general areas
neighbors and friends is messing.
and fixtures were contributed by and Jones and Reaen being about
Two men from each post would
ert Brown, the folloiseng students
local firms, clubs. unranizat ions 40 feet from the car. Turner awl.
rated supermen' Beth Fillegekenteup. be assigned to radar units
There is no reason at all for this
By (lee Sykes
The wreck occurred about nineand individuals
"Bemuse e have 16 radar units
Ann Griffin, Kaye Haie, Ada Sue
4Coniinued on Page 41
Explorer Poet 45 will hold it
A W Setrunons. Jr . chairman tenth, of a mile from Dexter in
t present . the mate must be movH
utsion
and
Diane
Ilhuffete
Arthur Lassiter prominent farof the Mental Health A.ssocta[ion the Clarks River Bottom The car Freshman Bar-B-Q Monday mete
Ot her student& attending awe ed from one location to another
mer of the Tines' Story can said that he
as bughly appre _ I had come down a high hill and November 23 at the First Met hot regular intervals," according to
Don K&MIR munety M Calloway Osainty, pas- Mary Jane Bide
cia eye of the many contribution, i croesed two bridgee before lea ving diet Church in the Social Hall at
Field Commander Lest* Pyles, in
sed away at the Con hiker-eat Div- &ugh. John Larson. David Moody,
High
made to the thaw and also ea _ 1 the road. Parts of the car were 6 • 30 p.m. All Freshman
change f coordinating the plan
of
the
14tarray-Oalloinvy and Leah Workman Ratings a Thirty - four seniors have been pressed his appreciation
'School Boys are invited to a!tend
One of the main reasons for
for the I still lytrat in the ditches along the
Count v Hospital this moraine at rnong these comic:Wed the outsuirklselected to represent Murray State large flUM ber of
The meal will be bar-b-q. baked
yes/tore at the road Sunday.
tng results Tournament particip- the radar -roadblock effort,Bas130 •en
in the 1964-65 edition of open house yesterday
The black and e hite fiord Fair- 'beans. potato chips with drink folsett said. a
that a recent state College
The deosissed was 76 years of ants are ranked Superior. leaceilent.
Among Students ln
too ass a twisted wreck- I towed by pie or cake All boys will
Mrs nenry. McKenzie anti Mrs. I lane
clothe study showed that 4e- per -Who's Who
age aild a member of the Oak Good and Pair on four munch All
American CoLleges arid U ruver- A, W Eannione. Jr served
guests of Post 45
cent of all fatal accidents thus her
punch age of steel, as wit neesed by many t be
three.
Diane
dhuffatt
,
Ann
•
except
(have Hanna Church
He was
dhes
' Following the meal. sueets will
and cookies a t the end of the il St
this year involved excessive speed
a- the sense of the accident and
Mary
Jane
Ilideren.
Grit
fin
and
felleollad isi Asian by his weft. glee
be entertained be a glamour panel
4A secret comenielise consisting of corridor Veators :aimed a register 41sIrld-a%
. as is was parted in the
former Mae Sea'trough . on Jan- were entering thew Mar hidh and driving while Into:boated
abevuor. Hm...anti al Cheteotiell parkin& tip.; contenting ,of ,a groide of college
and four faculty, and as they stepped frown
The plan also is an attempt to five students
tit.
tournament
sehool
Thirty home economics teachers uary 26 1963
staff [members selected the retire- then inspected the reception
MI four Wes on the ear were seal Toes from Murray State College
debate coach, prove the quake y of the state's
Wkflsaxn Jeffrm
Survivors include two daugh' Also Major Dub* will give the
from 22 area high *trolls attendsergethee
and mums for the eeriness-lee Die i alright 110WeVer,
lass
enforremet
it
pnernsm
The
teams
coat
novice
entered
two
ed the annual fall dishict meet - ter". Mrs Harold Smut henna n of
These from Calloway County cutlets n . the psychokonst Dr Ralph. Three Ambulances from Murray boys a few pointers on the tmgate police force sinfees from •
Hargis,.
Mary
Hobpored
of
Judy
mg of the Kentucky Lake Home Dresden_ Tern, and Mrs Oscar
chosen are Nancy G Brooks. Pat 1 Tesaeneer. the peartua tow social answered the emergency call, but portance of the R 0T C to our
bies Sue* Steele and La renette severe manpower shortage Problem.
Turner said the traffic became ho country' Also there will
som .•
Economics Teachers Amoeba kin at Merlotti of Hazel Route One . five
Collie, Michael worker,.
I Brown,Jr
Wallace Haggett. and a
Besse(
t
noted
Underwood
E I
films and a preview of the octal.Mum*, Frklay November 13 at aons. Herman of 'Murray Route
T Dugan, Joyce Hanoi. Jerry special mom far children who are congested at the scene of the acNesitenlie
and
Tenn
Madimon,
5 00 pm Those attending front Four. Dallas of Cotlage Grove,
Huteon, Ann
Hendon. John W
cident that it was • problem get- ities for the coming year
salting for treatment.
Clariurn Ile high schools entered
At the laet meet ng Post 45 had
this immediate area were
Winstead Ftantage James A RamLucy Tern',. Route Two. JIMMY. of MurMembers of the board of the tag the last two ambulances out
Kentucky
addition
to
events
in
the
Forrest, Calk/Way County High, ray. Marvin and Robert of Hazel
age
area Trorper J C Barnett au their 0011.11UWILIlt Rex Alexander
of
the
esthete
Lion
were
.on
hand
to
greet
this
area
throng
hout
schooks
who gave a talk on the importance
Bets
Kerlick, Calloway County Route One. two sisters. Mrs CharThose selected were rerftureet to
tors and thow them through who live:, ties, the scene of the
Meth Sue Fairies College High lie Stone and Mrs. Eunice Law have an over-ail average of 30 ' tht clinic
accident had started home and of personal fit nese on our every
Meeting at the Murray State rence of Hazel Route One two They are also judged on character,
assalited Turner who had already' day life Amalie the things menPorter arid Ernest of
timed was the fact that it was not
College Student Union Bu trig, brothers
citizenntup and satWines
anewered the call
that
to 0,4
the tree hers heard Male Jewell Murray Route Four . 21 grandke
ie
d pkeep
physic
totaallly
toneceassie
•
Brown
who is editor of the
The men were brought to the
fit but
we
Dean
emerant teacher train- children . 17 great grandchildren
Shield is president of Alpha Tau
Murree-Callou ay County
Funeral services sill be held
er of Murray State Coilege, disthe three ambulances Hospitaln Redden ly fit Our minde, as well as all
Holland Drug Store Le rens. un- Chneira axial fraternity A Melon
cus the -Problem Solving Me- Wednesday at 2 pm se the Oak
Gravehde services for Mrs Ella der new ownership with Mrs wee_ major, he is a member of Beta
was admitted for observation for
shculpdeophle
e
thods of Teaching Chews' Mies Grove Baptist Church with Rev. May Fukien of Clarksville. Tem
r iidb:t)twat
d ies,ma
many
multiple bruises, aconcustoon. and kept foof Hec4lea
ent Holland and Mrs
Prentice Bets Beta and the German Club.
Ellis was receon) named presi - M C King officio/nig
were held Sunday at I -D m at Holland the former owners an- He was also (Me of last year's
possible internal injuries, and his could find excuse, why we should
campus
on
.
Dier
,
Enala.41
and
Roy
to
Pallbearers will be Lees Dalton, the Aabury Cemetery in Calloway I mune,nk
dent -elect of the Kentucky Horne
condition was hated as fair by the net Participate in phystcal exercise
isle
Melvin Morton. Carman Morton, County with Rev Johnson ellialey
Pftisasnaos Asincestion
Conn, an Eng kth and hiator7
hospital authorities this morning such as the excuse it could cause
Dr Harry Whayne
A aending a ere teachera from natal West Joe Hopper, Otho Pse officiating
Wallace received multiple bruises an athletic heart, but this is not
English is a registered pharm- major le an active' member of the
the Purchase Counties pkas 1.41N- cha II, Bunter Paschall. and GerMrs Fulton. age M. pawed away acist a rid was formerly employed Baptist Student Union He spent
and • fracture of the upper left true as there are cases in medical
Friday
InIEMOD. Lywin, TrLair Crittenden, ald Past-hall
leg He was trankferred to a Pa- history where heart patients have
t a Clallussille,
as Medical Service representative last summer as a nuesoratry in
H,wssl will be in Oak Grove hospital She was formerly of ,Cal.
and Calde eel The pmg ram comduoah Hospital Sunday for cor- been known to become able to
for the E R Squibb Drug Com - Theiki nil He has gbh been num inJet
frey
speech
Mrs
Boron
Participate
mittee was made up of home eco- Cemetery wan the arrangements noway Count y .
pony He is a graduate of the Mated for a Woodrow Wilson Fel - structor, and Mrs Reba Miller, restive mastery. according to NiueP
Ha
er7iclso
iPa id Intthat y
us
Zl'a
ess
l vi
nomics teachers from Baliard Car- by the Miller Funerwl Home of
e•x
eerehlf
used
The deceased is survived by her tionrectity of Kentucky pharmacy, 10wship
ray Hospital officials
accompanied
a
debate
coach.
nets end Hiciunan Coures Mar- Hazel where f Merida may call until husband , Ed Fulton of Clarks- School and has been In the drug
A history major. Dugan le preJones was admitted to the Mur- all parts of our body they would
High
Counts'
of
Calloway
group
the- Newel hour.
tha Adams was theirman
vale. Train, two daughters, Ginner; business since 1945
sident of Sigma Chi fraternity He
waNIc away
*Wenn. to Trigg County High ray-Calloe ay County Hospital at
Foie hirer the ce•Ital let
On December 14 Macon Blanken
and Lucile of Nashville, Tenn ;
the
Mr Entellah and his wife Nancve la now !serving a,s senior tepee- i School Saturday to compete in 7 pm and expired at 8- 10 p.m
Student Union, the group me:Wed
three ions. Noble. Erie. and Eurie have two children ogee 2 and 4 Manta the to the Student Oriunctl
He was the son of Mr and Mrs ship will talk to the boys on apmeet
speech
NFL
the
e (
pli
alsentm
nitentes
• banquet at the Southiede Renniz
for t hem
Fulton of Claziontlie. Tenn . sev- and the family will reside al 1 Mg
i,
nu
A member of the Student AftI llay eilfhjD
ue
reedterhoRo
y a
utttend
e One Phot
frecl
e fJar
ae
Part icI potion included events in AlTh
vacation
:gaunt tit in Morris', A feature of
Saratoga
eral nieces and nephews includ - Johneou Boulevard here in Mur- liat es of the American Cheerers.]
oratory. ex tern ponmeous
original
Explorers of the Port will visit
the prog ram there was the Premg a number from Calloway Coun- ray
Society, Mire Hargis is a chemisSchool
and
CalElementary
Almo
declamation,
tonc-al
'speaking
ors
USB SARATOGA
in Lebanon Ohio with an Explorer
sentatron of a 25-year !service pen
FHTNC
-- ty.
Mrs Robert Holland and Mrs try and mathematics major
humorous, and dramatic inter- loway County High School. He was
to Mrs Gertrude Humphries of David E Bogard. seen* n apprenPout there They Vi ill participate
Funeral services w ere heed in Prentice Holland said that alHendon, a chentietry and mettleBrooks
Chattel
member
of
the
a
pretation
tice. USN. "eon of Mr and Mri Clarksville at 10 a.m Sunday and though under new ownership the matins major, ROA editor of last
in winter sports which are availTrigg County
Church.
Methodist
Ratings In these events resulted
Trey W Bogard of 404 South 12th the body was then brought to drug firm will retain the name of year's Shield He is a member of
Other ssurovors include his sis- able there Also in December they
In eleven superiors, nine excellenta.
St. Murray. Ky . is serving aboard Aelbury Cemetery for burial.
will have a.a Chnet mas party for
Holland Drug Each cif them ex- SAACIS and the Student Section and four good.s with en students ter. MINS Bonita Jones of Dexthe at tack aircraft carrier URS
needy children
The Max H Churchill Funeral pressed their appreciation for the of the American Institute of Phy"Speedy"
brothers.
Harold
two
ter.
as entrants The students were
Fara teem. operating out of May- Home was in charge of the local patronage
of
given to the firm in sics
Bobby Dodd Joyce Leach. Peggy Jones of Alma and Jerry Jones
port, Flo
arrangements
Hutson, a mathemetics and phythe past and expressed the wish
Cindy Hardin gra adparents. Mrs Edith
W ilk ertion
Gary
Taylor.
Sera use provides a mobile airOche Morris of 744 Nash Das e
and Mr and
Jones of Dexter
that this pat renege would continue sics major Ls minoring iii chern- Greenfield, and Gary Ezell.
Is a patient at the Veteran* Hos- field for more then 80 planes that
Let ry
He Ls a member of the
Seldon Miller of Murray
in the tutor.
rated six superiors Mrs
Dodd
Bobby
t al at Marion, III Mrs Morris include attack bombere, and fighMr Eng teeth invites the general Eucledian Ma t firma tice Club and in humorous and drama tic inter- Route Three.
ter at thick aircraft that provide
Is rhere with her husband
Seven'1 Ca Howes. Countans are
Funeral services are being held
public to call by the drug store Sigma Pi Sigma, honorary phrase pretat ion, Cindy Greenfield rated
His. 'attires for those who would a mobile stric king force for inland
among those who have received
fraternity He me a nominee for a
and make his acquaintance
inter- today at 2 pm. at the Brooke
humorous
!superiors
in
four
e like to a rite or !fend cards Is V. at tacks on enemy installations, in
as let v awards while working on
White So nod.s Mesh Range, N M
Woodrow Wilson Fellowshrp
pretat ions: and Gary' Ezell re. Chapel Methodist Church With
A Hospital. Ward 28, Marion, Ill. addition to air strtkw. &garnet *lips , A HTNC ,
Army Ste f f Sergeant
Hueband and wife, Mr and Mrs.
Keith Syne h. Rev
Layne the construction of Barkley Dam
oratorical Rev
in
superior
one
ceived
and beech fortnica t ions during a Eddie T Riley. sin of Mr and
Among those listed in the PaRIMIMAIte are both members of
She nitlin. Rev Louie Jones'. and
originality
sea assault
ducah newsesper story' Sunday
Mrs John H Riley. 212 N 13th
the Baptist Student Union Mrs
Brenda Wil- Rev William McKinney otficiatLassiter
and
Mark
-•- were as fotiows:
is parairipat ing
St
Murray. Ky
Rarnmage is majoring In bu.siness
—
hams composed of the a f nrmat lye Ing•
•
2.000-Hour awards of November
in Pershing Mamie firings •rid
A Univerett y of Kentucky coed administration Ramage a hatory debit,inc rearn won a decision over I
Burial will be in the Murray
I - Carpenters. R E Tosery;
t raining tests at White Sands M is- from Calloway County, Ann Kay major, has been nominated for a
s
"
Geurin
ns
and
Joe
Tenn
Clark/se-Ole.
laborers. Clyde Schroeder; Iron
Nos 5-28.
Nile Range. N.M
Benders Wfla among the 11 coeds Woodnew Wilson Palloathip•
and Mac Adams on the negative
worker -F.- I., Dalton.
—
The end-site firings alit conclude who pledged to sororities during
High.
County
team, won over Trigg
2,000-Hour awards as of SepA two car contemn occurred the initial period of Sergeant Ri- the
period
She
rust
Informal
speech
the
Pm= iiisorrisesil
Schools competing in
tember 27 - Carpenters. It P.
at 2 19 pm on Main ley's tactical and technical train- chow Kappa Deita
Tilghmeet were Overton. Tenn
Street, according to Patrolman ing a hich includes iniesaive inLa ihner and Loins Washburn; labInformal numb at UK lasts fee
man, Lone Oak. Calloway Chanty
Kent uck y all nines
orers - R B ReavLe,
Increas- Brent Manning who investigated struction in the operation of the two weeks, and allows sororities
High. Trigg County High Murray
ing clouchnees arid mad today with the accident
An' arts and craft workshop will
Pershing Mantle and Its compon- who haven't Med then quotas to
- -Hie h. Madam, Tern, Murray Col- be held for all Girl SCOW adults
weltered glowers and thunderManning said n hum report that ents
pledge more girls
Girl Scout leaders will attend lege High. Cast le Heights Military
showers this a hernoon through Malay Boyd fitteseil of Murray
at the Broadway Methodist Church
Sergeant Riley LC a Mt91414e COM Mfits Sanders is the daughter of an Arts and Orafts workshop at Academy, and Clarksville. Tenn.
Te nifty High today 72 to 78 Low Route Six, driving a Plymouth four put er repairman in Service Batin Perianth on November 20 from
Mr and Mrs A C Sanders. lii the Broadway Methodist Church.
--tonight 46 to 53
9)10 am to 3.00 pm
skew
was gong west on Main tery of the 84th Artillery's 3d Mis- North
Seventh Street. Murray She Paducah. Frith y, November 20,
TIPS
FISHING
Those participating should bring
Street and hopped s hen a car in sile Battalion. regularly stationed graduated
The monthly Roundtable profrom
Murray
High from 9 to 3 pm
Kentucky Lake - Crappie are a craft to share with written
FIVE DAY FOREA'AST
front of him stopped Ray Hendon at Fort Silt Okla He entered the School.
in- gram to teeth Cuberiaaters. &iEach leader attending is asked hitting minnows al 6 to 10 feet
LOU rS'V11..LE
The five-day of Mayfield Route One, driving a Army In 1944 HS wife. Beverly,
structions about how to do and slet/tints. De nmothees. and COM to bring a nose bag tinch and Fle0114X1 Skimps Meek bass are
Kentucky weather outeook by the 1958 Chevrolet, failed to Sop in lives in Lawton, Okla .
where to buy materials
They mitteemen of Cub Scout Pecks,
FIREMEN CALLED
something in the arts and crafts fair on surface and medium arIt S. Weather Bureau, Tuesday time and ha the RiseelI car In
should also specify what age level will be held at the Commune v
The Murray Fire Department line to dare with the other lead- tifictal hirer and taking minnows.
through Saturday
it is suitable for.
the rear. Manning maid
Bttmtnlittg
Benton City Park. on
GROUT TO MEET
had a vet-v quiet weekend with the ers in trounce. a mok minim said. Whites are reported fair in the
I
Coffee and soft drinks will be , Tuesday evening. November 17,
Temperatures will average 5 deOver the weekend the Murray
last call being received by them
Mrs Arlo Spru neer of Murray bridge area Below the dam grees shove normal hate of 52 Police Department gave citations
available
but „those
a tt erwling herein* at 730 pm.
The WSCS of the One's Camp Friday at 11 33 p its when they will have a part in the program.
Good crappie and whtie . bass are shoukl bring a "nose-bae" lunch .
to 58 and lows of 33 to 37.
to five pe mot* for speeding and Ground
The theme will be "Winter FesMetlicsitst Church
will were called to Dogwood Dove All local leaders are urged to atrepeated
half
a
mile
-below
the
Mrs W W Dyer Is the trainer '
It will turn cooler around the one for reckless driving The Police meet on Wednesday. November 18
al' and is planned to reflect
where a jeep belonging to Roe tend the training program and if dam in the Tennessee River on
in charge and . will appreciate the full significance of the Decemmishits of the week and then war- oleo a merited one person for driv- at 7 - 0)) pm at the home of Mrs
Rudolph Was (M fire The firemen unable to -Say ill day. just at- 1)-jigs and minnows Sauger fishknowing how many will attend. • ber holidays and of Cub Scout
mer over the weekend.
ing while intoxicated.
Damon Lovett,
ivied CO2 to extinguish the blase
tend.• portioh of the day.
ing is Mr on minnows
Her office phone a 442-8080.
ideals.
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David Bogard On
USS

Odie Morris At
Veterans Hospital

Several Countiana
Get Safety Awards

Eddie T. Riley In
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Miss Kay Ann Sanders
Kappa Delta Pledge
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Police Are Busy
Over The Weekend
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For Scout Workers

Girl Scout Leaders
To Attend Workshop

Roundtable For
Cub Leaders Set
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By United Press International
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO.. 1308
Today is Monday. Nov. 16. the
Madison Ave.. Mann
-phis, Tenn.; Time & Late Bldg, New York, N.Y.;
Stephenson Bldg.. Detroit. Miah.
Via day of 1964 with 45 to follow.
Festered at the Poet Office, Murray. Kentucky. for transmission ta
The moon a approaching its
Seemed Class Matt.
.
full phase.
SlieltiCIUPTION RATES: By Carr.er in Murray. per week 20, per
The mortung stars are \talus,
rneneh 85e. In Caleoway and aajoining counues. per year. ia.ate
Mars and Jupiter.
$8 oe
The evening stare are Jupiter
and Saturn.
'The Outstanding Civic Asset of a Genmannity is the
On this daj in lusters.:
Integrity of its Newspaper"
In 1864. General %Malan Sherman started ha fainteo Call War
MONDAY — NOVEMBER 16. 1964
"march to the sea In 1914, the 12. federal nerve
banks were formally opened in
accordance with the 041.115-0,4 r 11
bill
to L MIL.: ellEaS INTEKNATIONAL
In 1960 the first reinercententa
CHICAGO --A Neg..; ta-..ritititt a man he and two .rthers
for lanush and American occupatklit.ckca utj. ..n is Jos •Aile 2d passengers watched -sithout
ion troops. reacted Berlin.
uoing anything to help. the rt.:Una:
—
'Where's :our v.-arie Mends now."
,
A though; for the day — Former
Univerasty of Chicago Presdent
WraSIII,NGTON
We do not
Red. Richard Bulling
accus- Robert Hutchins said
t education could do for
ing conservative Democrats ef using their seniority.power in S.7 Ali
!ne prestult liouse.cummittcv sysara to frustrate liberal pro- us because we have newer tried

Quotes From The News

. plants et the, osii part.:
"For the first time in ni
ears. thi•
Tat,c majority
stretig;n 0 ns'..tute raanges in tne cornnnt.t.et sYSteni an.cri v. ill aladt
zaajority of 'the majority
tcf-chase thy ..3:ise.tat.v., loxes crt of tat
, liberal cot ken
c itop.

eviv
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-
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CINCINN.--i I
Rep r.-- be t Tat Jr
R .0.1:0!,"replyir.e
to a question about - what he thinksjbe Republican party can
d to r..-c.,ver rcn tt,.?
acJacle
i.ttie mor. thinking and a little less talkinif would be

WASHINGTON — Wlute tio..-v national security adviser
bit'Oculee &nab' saving -the United States Must Make poUcy
er.n. lacrations of the support V4etnarnese guerrillas are receiving from North Vitt Nam ar.d Red China: • 7!
'It is clear to' us that the instirgencY of Communist terrorists it. Sziata Vie; Nam is d.,..cted. controlled, supported
and sustained b:. the Tegrnie in Nortii Viet Narn And It is.
char to t.s further that t.ie ze,.iine in North Viet Nadi is
htuvily Oepenriont on Red,China "
--------

Ten Years Ago Today
LEPOIS

TEMEis TILE

FOrnier 11..irrayao MaX
Witt.
ir‘•-president
of the Woodmen of:he W In& will be guest Of honor and Will
deliver an at diess
Annan" TA4j4giY1ng rneethig oi
the Wae.dIetie, Campy ar.
.
• Larr. 11hr:its and Robert
of Usuisay iligh
Linda La-vo.:‘r.
..nc J
cf
Weie eieetcd officers
of tac.--way Conr.ty 4-H Z.-lub.
me.: 07a Le' Ain-, Jean Weeks, Hera Dill, Cartstadand Me iø woods t 1VI•irray Star
'LT Gra a'
cf aut.:action for the
ai-triche.:1
Rookin..vilie
Bur,. J,21:e1,
S.:12:461 t'•aienintendent. spoke at
tti• five Ititg al tat New Custiched Pi A
-

and

By LOUIS CASSELS
United Press International
For neariy 15 year, following
the end of World War II. Churches
had it pretty easy
They didn't have at go out and
-earth .tor lora she:' It was sur_
:Jcient to throw open he gate of
the sheepfold and aount them as
they popred in.
Nearly everybody. it seemed,
was )(ening a church Membersnip,
figures geared at a rate three
times as fast as population growSaindav schools were so swamped sv.th et:Orb-en thes had to achedeie double <ess.ations and hoid
classes in the hail:ways.
Some churchmen called it a re,ljt.ry..s revival!. Others said that
`teionitifia to a church had become
<renal asset—a way of meeting
penp/e in a new community—or
meet- a fad.
Pert*: there sisite)" <Arne truth
•t- both %iewperrrehc. Anyone who
.s •eessed the church boom closecoeirt sec this there wa•
amerficiality in it On the
.r hand, he alird—altild we that
penis!, had corn, to church
rely seeking a teetb to live

avs.

Parkways Are
DoinFi
Financially

$162.000 and went to $175,625 in
July They stayed at this level during August. when. the total was
$1;4.213. The post-Labor Day dip
teak revenues down to $137,483.
Aithough the Kentucky Turnpike is considered one of the nation's healthiest toll rc•ads, ancris
expected to pay for itself 22 years
sooner than originally planned,
the early years of its operation did
not ittOw much cause for optimism.
By contrast. the Parkways are
shoeing their potential much earlier. even though they are handicapped. When the engineers sat
down to forecast what could be
expiated in the way of traffic on
these roads, they assumed that
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certain connecting roads that would
un these roads, they assumed
tend to Increase the flow of
traffic on the toll roads would be
roudy for travel as soon as the
Parkways were opened. As it
worked out, this has net been true
on either the Mountain Parkway or
the Western Kentucky Parkway.
The Mountain Parkway, which
Is 76 miles long, is designed and
planned as part of a system of major routes in Eastern Kentucky
that is more than 200 miles lung.
To date, only a dozen miles of
these major routes have been opened to traffic. Even without these
essential (a.sninxeing routes. the
Mountain Parkway has produced

FRANKFORT. Ky —Kentucky's
two new Parkways are already doing better than their older cousin,
the Kentucky Turnpike. did the
first year of operations.

cc ircion.
In any case. it -eems plain that
churches can no icniter sit back
and wait for people to come to.
them. They are teeing to have to
aensw their acquaintance
with
'erne of the verbs which Christ
'a as always using: Verbs such as
"Ga.' -Seek." and "Bring."

Thcink You-11
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Mrs. Robert lolland and Mrs Prenti(
,
Witil to express their appreciat
17,n
tion
frietid,-; 'sr d
tlmers
for f!
t
Hohaial Drug
Con..r,•.: ti ''past yt,(r..
4,,td
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.tore
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v-,tu patron apt %%TALI.thoLiurv..,
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Should it Happen...
Make sure you have
. •
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Accidents can
happen to anyone,
anytime.
60 MPH, LIKE THIS—Kathy Hardy. 3, shows
you how she
crouched on running board of her father's
pickup truck and
rode 20 miles over LOB Angrier freeways
at 55 to 60 miles an
hour. Her father found out she was
there when another
motorist yelled, -There' a little girl
hanging on the side
of suur trucka'

Each year, more and more Kentuckians one turning to the
dependable protection of Blue Cross to help them meet
hospital bills clad Blue Shield for help in meeting medicalsurgical bills.

Blue Cross and Blue Shield have never conceited protection
because of age, health, retirement, or on incurable condition. Dependents of deceased subscribers and young
people who reach age 19 or marry before age 19, may
Continue protection by transfer to their own Blue GOSS and
Blue Shield Plans.

THERE ARE 2 WAYS TO APPLY
FAMILY OR INDivICHIM: Apply direct if your ore a laisheadon
64 or older, in good health, asci neither husband nor wits works
erhitr• there ace 10 or more employees. Mail the covpon below.
GROWN Plans rase be formed where there ore 5 or more
pie

MAIL THIS HANDY (01.IPON TODAY
'UNCROSS ond OWE SHIELD
!AMUR la1 o
3101 lorderown flood
Konlocky 40205
Moot* send ono information wed on application ior Bot Goss and
Ohm Staid,
NAME
ADDRESS
WORM SINAtoln—rne two Kennedy brut/sera anti their wives nave a celebration get•
together at the Roston hospital where lien Ted Kennedy, victorious in Massachusetts, is
recovering from a broken back. The senntor-clect. of course, is Robert, ve tomtit' in New
York. Ethel, wife of Robert. is at left, and Joan, wife o; Tel. stands behind his bed. Behind is • medical corpsman. Sgt flooth Clayton
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FARM BUREAU MEMOIRS—SU YOUk FARM B:IREAU A ;.;EPIT

ui iiest 'fig e ran last spring .
LLSTATE Guard_sman
Supertred

•
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* _Full t-Pl, NvIrtn-M34--irie Hichwav Strenvtli
*
tiitatie
Tread l•resien That Pete Irare SiforkInc Rubber on
hr Road for Quirk Stop-, aid Extra Ti action
* Plus. Tread Guaranteed to WW at Least 33 Months
If I* Doesn't)
(Va.:Met a ti7

Disinterest in Clinrch
Tee Ites Mr Schaller sac, tne
baiatiren statistics clearly point tr.
-growing it•<intereet in the church
'1Tr9narty .NTGATAirterican parents -'Perhaps it is not a new. attitude.
but only a new social climate," he
sugzeies .-Perhape in the 11150s the
degree of disinterest war the earn('
as today, bet the pressures of eonf.ined many prune aeoele
to Bee tithe /Mr, al'erttirsti it, thc.
;,..avittes..cuetenee and Wen of the
march. T. day
• thastepreseures,aapear to have- ;es-

•

•

CROS3'7Nd1111irafRil.,9)

Tet Met:het/Est magazine for min. r- "Chtiefilin Advocate. HI....vett published a comprehensive
study ot bare'47n statletirs con.
auettei
•ne Rev Lyle E Sch•.'
ier
ire =rime of his fee:fine
In the Methodier Churn —
I .argeet Protestant
esiarm nal
p:attees infant hapt isn
:lower /it babies baPl!eml ri
frorri 212.7119 in, 1959 • ,
163.57! in 1963—a drop re 23 is
I
t over a' four-year period.
!
this perki& he not'
; 'here we. nosignitleant change
she etraber of babies born
each year_

Too deaper q114.0iIi• IS wheener
thi• re a denelopment to oe tie7.0red. raswhether in the long run
•:oirl to a entander Awl more
Jetigioue reyivei. 71*U4*. re...out r.•ETNI..1 True religion has
a!ways fir-wrist-tee: best in the at•
motite re •of freedrites. And
;
•••••1- aresAirre r4•1 be a< •
fl: •.:1
..1 y r•:,r ;00

By United Press International
Although horses once existed in
large numbers in North Americ
they were extinct by the end of
the ice age and were reintroduced
here until the Sparrieh occupation,
actecreling to the Encyclopedia Bre.
twice.
- —
—

ss"
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CARE PACKAGE TO 10I1USI4çNEV—Anton
Zajdlik. 32, Cicero,
1.• u.,:,.s, the $21) refund cheek be
received after sending
a.CARE package to Nikita IChrualichev.
addressed to Lnternett rr.a1 Headquarters, Moscow.
It came back with this
meseaer• "We regret to inform ycru that
Russian authorities
dal net let the parcel thraugh
because of an incorrict address. We are therefore sending
you a trefirell cheek for
the aindurit of $20." Zatelik
also tio.ds hi mare teem,
N'tlt,he
.„.
.1Ernbasev tn tt
•

NOW YOU KNOW

6

Appears Over

tVhatever it war—revival or fad
--!' avocet's to be over
•
P•seee are stilt joining and atrig chorales, as the:, always
ma* and always will.
! But
no longer -the thing to
'Th. • - who have no tra: inn re 1 el religion can net tenor,
lit Aglaia • fear ef being a.leseeted
l To !axis. estroetzation. or even to
ratad eyebrows
•
ret. wenir.g ,f the chUrt
:11 Ullorn
• -:er. ir membership ea'17 '.c,,
( h h:vr been imreasing
at revert years at a rate slightly
ie.• 'than the overall growth in
I et !alien.
We meet riratreltti• evidence
ft, -I sharp decline in the- number
triant • baptisms recorded by
s• ''r .1 major Protestant denote.

CAPITOL TO TRAVEL
FRANKFORT, Ky tUP1! — Gov.
Edward T. Breathitt will set up a
temporary state orifice next Thursday at the Martin County Courthouse in Inez. It will be the seventh in a series of "portable"
state government visits, a project
initiated by former Goy, Bert
Combs arid continued by Breathitt.

CLEANUP DISCUSSED
-FRANKFORT, Ky (UPli — Mrs.
Cetinje Quinn, director of Ken- tioral Advisory Council of Keep
Mucky's cicanup and beautification America -Beautiful, Inc., in New
pregram,Fridey addressed the Na- York City.

Highway Commissioner Henry I
Ward announced today that both
the Mountain Parkway and the
'ti;estern Parkway are producing
reventies greater than the muttMKT: who planned them estimated they would. This is something
that the Kentucky Turnpike did
aot ae.,tn to do until Its sixth year
af operation.
The Mountain Parkway is Meta
eeond year It was opened in January of 1963 arid by June revenues had climbed,above'the average monthl:. estimate of $38,166 Isve442,594 They Aayed above
the estimate for the rest of the
year. reit:rating a peak of $50,803
in August.
This year. the Mountain Parkway, 33 mile, eager than in 1963,
airpasied tne average estimate of
868,583 a month earlier. May collections were S79,952. To date,
revenues have staved above the
estimate The best month has been
July. when $95311 was aelected.
At the beginning of 1964. the
Wes-tern Kentucky. Parkway had
been .peri two months and a few
days. Tull collections for January
totaled $69152. With the awning
of simmer. revenues leaped over
the average monthly estimate of

for 12 out of the 21 months it has
been open, revenues exceeding
those forecast by the engineers.
The Western Kentuvky Parkway, the western end of which was
deferred mail such time as Interstate 24 should be located definitely, slops short of its planned
goal of Paducah by some 50 miles.
It does not yet reach even to Kentucky Lake, the recreation areas
around which were expected to
generate a sizable portion of the
traffic on this toll facility. &ill,
the Western Kentucky Parkway already has exceeded the engineers'
estimate twice during the first ten
months of full toll mentions.
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Mrs. Patsy Takrmoto
Stink, D-Ilawaii

Frances P. Bolton,
It-Ohio

Mrs, Catharine May,
It-Washington

leonor Sullivan,
0-Mlssourt

Florence P. Dwyer.
it-New Jersey

Coum ii of Keep
iful, Inc., in New

•

Edna Kelly,
11.1-Naw York

Mrs, Charlotte Reid,

Mrs. Edith Orson,
D.Oregee

Mrs. Martha Griffiths,
D-511chigan

dunsB. Ilbeess.
0-Washburn's

WOMEN IN CONGRESS—Hem are the 10 women who will I arena new face. The other alas were re-elected. Kra. Mink
saiiii-WWupcorning Mb Congress. Rep -elect Mink la a I was the only non-incumbent woman lb win in The election.

Backstairs AT.
W

quire them to travel with Preal*dent .Johnsen, his stay of almost
two weeks at his Texas ranch in
the wake of his election is an adequate harbinger of things to come.
hitehouse
That is, when the opportunity
occurs, he will continue to vend
as much time's possible at his
LW spread—just as he did as a
By ALVIN SPIVJUE
senator, as vice president, and as
United Press international
-interim" Preauletit.
7_
•JOHNSON CITY. Tex. (UPI) —
There were sortie who thought
Easekstatra at the Texas White that Johnson would
put some vaHouse:
riety into his ea-duty ways—hopTo, tbiese veho duties enable re- ing that perhaps
he might spend

It

ming to the
them meet
ng medicai-

all the late and great movies on 5
BIG SHOW — Daily — 4:00 P.M.

d protection

:urable con-

and young

rge 19, may

le CrOSS and
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Nation's Top Teams Concentrate On Winning
And Ignore The Pressure Of The Bowl Bids

DU KNOW
ass International
.es once existed in
in North America
let by the end of
were reintroduced
occupation,
pant
Encyclopedia Bri-
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Nov. 16 — 'full of WO — Judy Holliday,
Richard Conte
4
.
4
,Ag••
4
Tues Nov 17 — "Chaneitge to lassie" (color)
— Edmund Gwenn, Donald Crisp
Wed Nov. 18 — "Rotors of the Fly"—VinCelf
Price, Brett Halsey

LV

MOVIE OF THE WEEK-Z:8:30P.M.
Color

a Eariadrion
or Wife works
oupon below.

NO1 16 — "The Hsilgiiig Tree" (color) — Gar)
Cooper, Maria Schell

5 or more

MILLION DOLLAR MOView.r
.
10:30 P.M.
7s Wiv 17 (11:30 P.M) — 'Night of the
Blood Beast" — Angela Greene, Michael Emmet
ViPd !icy 18 — "Rogue Cop" — Robert Taylor,
haat lragh

Bye Craig cod

your best views are on channel5

WLAC —TV
Channel 5

RIAU AGENT

some leisure time in watering spots
ranging from Cape Cod to Florida, or perhaps California. There
have been rumors about each of

Control Of
Fusion Brings
Red Effort

WASHINGTON (UPI' — Runge
is trying a lot harder than the'
United States to tame the Hbomb's thermonuclear fusion reactions and thus acquire a practically limitless supply of electrical power.
According to a Commerce Department rurvey reported this
week, the Soviets are ahe-ad of
this country "in the race toward
achieving a controlled fusion power reactor."
This may be debatable. Paul W.
L. B. Johnson
McDaniel, director of the Atomic
these p!ai.4 s.
Energy Commission's division of
But the President's first—and, resktarch, told United Press Interapparently, only—love is his Texas national he would not try to sray
Idol h. and that Is 'A here he will
which country is closer to the
seek seclusion and
relaxation long-sought goal.
when he can get away from his
But he said there is no doubt
desk in Washington.
the Russians are devoting more
scientific and engineering manOn weekends when anything but power to the queat McDaniel esticlose-in travel is unfeasible, John- mated that Soviet work in this field
son is likely to continue the prac- represents about 40 per cent of
tice he built up during the last 11 the world effort.
months of staying at the White
The American program. in terms
House.
of money appropriated by ConHe enjoys being at the Execut- crete. has been "stagnant" for the
ive Mansion—and as anyone who past three years n whereas the
followed the recent campaign can Ruasnans have been putting more
attest, he fought hard to slay there.; and more effort Into their H-power work
But for Johnson, as for his predecessor*, there come frequent
Several countries are doing futimes %then it is beneficial to get sion research. The rewards of sueaway from those surroundings— ce.. would oe hard to calculate.
to get away from what Johnson The ADC said in a financial redescribed as "that
block
iron port this 'week that -successful fufence" that hems every President s,on power woukt mean an inexin.
haustible fuel supply
hydrogen from sea water- which would
For the late Prealtient Jahn F.
provide man with all the energy
Kennedy, for Dwight D. Eisenhe could ever want for his indushower and for Franklin D. Roosetries and other works.
velt, there was a Navy-operated
tract in the nearby hills of MaryThe Commerce Department surland known at first as Shangri-La vey was basest on Soviet reports,
and later as Camp David.
the word of Weatarn Physicists
Harry S Truman went there, who have visited Ru.wia, chacloto
too. as President, though he pre- urea by Soviet scieteists visiting
ferred weekend cruises on the Po- Western countries, and proceedtomac River aboard the yacht Wil- ings of International scientific
liameburg.
conferences.

By United Press International
The nation's' top-rankled undefeated college football teams seem
almost oblivious to the duilding
bowl bid pre.asure as they keep
on extending their victory strings.
Notre Dame, which isn't expected to compete in a bowl anyway,
took last weekend in stride by
thrashing Michigan Statei 34-7,
to run its record to 8-0.
The Irish were considered ripe
for' an upselb
But upset talk only last until
the second play of the game when
halfback Nick Eddy sprinted 61
yards for the first touchdown. Eddy ran 16 times for 113 yards and
another five-yard touchdown and
caught a two-point conversion past
fnorn quarterback John Huarte.
The Hoene to Jack Snow passing combination balanced the Irish
attack. Huarte completed 11 of 17
for 193 yards, six to Snow for 114
yards. He passed for a touchdown
and a pair of two-point conversions
and ran 21 yards for another score.
Bowl TIMMS
The next three teams in the ratings—Alabama, Arkansas, and fiebraska—wona have bowl pressure
bothering them any more either.
They all ran their records to 9-0
and clinched major bowl berths.
Second-ranked Alabama defeated ninth-rated Georgia Tech. 24-7,
to assure itself a spot in the Orange
Bowl even if it loses to Auburn
Top Eight Averages 34en
in its last game.
Wayne Melhiser .......
.....7.. 175 , Ailing Joe Narnath came off the
Vernon Riley
,172 bench in the second period to throw
George Hodge
170 two long touchdown passes and
T. C Hargrove .......------- 169 put the Tide ahead, 14-0, at halfLubie Veal
a..-.-.— 169 fore
time. The teed bulged to 34-0 beHafton Garner
167
Tech's lone score in the last
Chris Dubia
166 period. The Yellow Jackets might
Ronald Pace 165 still get a Sugar Bowl bid, however.
Top Eight Averse's. Women
Thind-ranked Arkansas and fourMildred Hodge
156 thr-ranked Nebraska will clash in
Shirley Wade
150 the Cotton Bowl. Arkansas beat
Nita Graham
150 Southern Methodist 44-0.
Kay Lax
.......... .........
146
Settles for Second
Judy Parker
145
Nebraska slipped by Oklahoma
Betty Riley
141 State, 27-14, but had to settle for
Gladys Etherton
139 its second bowl choice. The CornBetty Purcell
137 huskers had hoped to return to
the Orange Bowl, where they best
Auburn Last year, but had to settle
for the Cotton Bowl instead
Texas beat Texas Christian. 2813. to run its record to 8-1 for the
only other major bov.1 berth settled on Saturday.
Sixth-ranked Michigan and seventh-rated Ohio State will realty
have the bowl Otters when the Big
Ten's representative is decided in
their game this weekend.
Both teams kept their hopes
, alive as Michigan ran its record to
7-1 with a 34-20 win over Iowa.
Ohio State equalled it with a 100 victory over Northwestern.
Hopes Dampened
Oregon State, the eighth -rated
team, had its Ruse Bowl hopes
MIXED DOUBLES
Nov. 11, 1964
Team
' W. Li
Martin Oil
29
11
Demons
26'
, 131i
.
Four If's ..._____.
24
16
Night Riders
21
19
21
19
The Reds ........_..., 20
20
Misfits
20
20
Alley Cats ........
l5'4 24'i
Hargroves
13r4 26's
Keglers
l3'i 26'a
Hi Team. $ Gem" K.
The Reds
2253
•
"4-Demons
2251
Four If's
2201
Hi Team Game. liC
The Reds
823
Demons
•
806
Keglers
761
Hi Ind, Ganws HS, Men
Rcbert Etherten
621
Hafton Garner .....................
612
Red Doherty
602
Hi Ind. 3 Games NC, Women
Kay Lax
597
Betty Purcell
596
Betty Riley ..................................570
Hi Ind.. Game HC. Women
Kay Lax
229
Betty Purcell
225
Frances Liners .......................... 207
Hi Ind.,Ganse HC. Men
Jim Liners
252
Red Doherty ............. ......
243
Bob McDaniel
227

Championship
For Class AAA
Set Friday

51-YEJUI REUNION — Mrs.
Kate Newland, 75, ia embraced by her kid brother.
Herbert Everett, 67, in their
first meeting in 51 years.
They're aboard the liner
Queen Mary in New York on
Mrs. Newland's arrival from
England. Everett lives In
Buchanan, N Y. Mn. Newland is visiting relatives in
the U.S. and will visit a Aster in Canada.

By UitUed Press International
Two of the three unbeaten high
school football teams in Kentucky
will battle for the state Claw AAA
championship Friday ni;ht in Louisville's Fairgrounds Stadium.
Male, the defending Class AAA
champion and winner of 20 consecutive games over a two-year
period, is the Louisville standardbearer in the title garne
Eastern. 10-0, represents Jefferson County. Cant Charlie Horras
F.agles wrapped up the county
title Saturday by polishing oft
Pleasure Ridge 13-0 in a playoff
game.
Male tuned up for its showdown
with Eastern with a 49-6 ‘...ra its
over New Albany. Ind. on Saturday. It was the fourth game this
season in which the swift, hardhitting Purples had rolled up more
than 40 points
Three high school playoff semifinals are !detect Friday night arid
rifle Saturday night to determine
the team, which will play in the
Clams AAAand a A title games at
Lexington Nov. 28.
In Claw A semifinals Friday
night, it will be Shelbyville at Russellville aid Lynch at Elkhorn
City.
The Class AA semifinal Friday
night sends undefeated Fort Thomas Highlands to, Hazard
On Saturday night, Owensboro
tangles with Madison at Richmond
in the other class AA semifinal.
Richmond Madison gained the
seminal by trouncing Elizabethtown 24-0 last Saturday

AMATEUR
RADIO

6

ANCHORAGE ISSUE — This
amateur radio stamp goes on
sale Dec. 15 in Anchorage.
Alaska, as a commemorative
to the service the -harms"
performed in maintaining
communications in the tragic
earthquake there. It. purple
on white, and combines •
radio broadcast wave with a
portion of a radio dial.

•

Quick Wide-Track Tigers
Pontiac Le Mans & GTO

We're building Wide-Tracks again! See them all at your authorized Pontiac dealer now!

SANDERS-PURDOM MOTOR KALES

Al almost sure representative in
the Sugar Bowl is 10th-rated Louisiana State, which ran its record
to 5-1-1 with a 14-10 squeaker

1406 W. Main St., Murray, Ky.

over Mississippi State.
Florida, which was idle last
weekend. and Florida State, whica
beat North Carolina State. 28-6,
will proaably be battling for a
Gator Bowl spot when they meet
this week. Syracuse, which beat
Virginia Tech 20-15, is a likely opponent, if it doesr't go tc the Sugar
Bowl.

keltit!
Don't miss tonight's
great line-up on CBS

6:30 P.M. To Tell The Truth
Who's the real Bud Collier?
4 --v--;-•*••
4 $.5:
.zp.2
-411
:.11
04:1
1:
;
4" ;;-•11:4
44
1444- •Iri•ct

.1

•.-

7:00 P.M. I've Got A Secret
Steve will tell all!

7:30 P.M. Andy Griffith Show
An evening in jail!
•

8:00 P.M. The Lucy Show
Who's crazy?

BOONVILLE, ind (UPli — Testimony will begin Monday in the
first degree murder trial of three
former Ft. Campbell. Ky., paratrobpers charged with the -963
slaying of an Evansville, Incl.,
mortician An all-male jury was
completed Friday in Warrick CirAnt Court with the selection of a
second alternate.

There are tigers—and there are Wide-Track tigers.(Have you priced a tiger lately?)
We make hao: GTO, le Mess. Seim@ handsome !dolts, agile handling. plush bucket-seefed Interiors. Difference is. GTO muscles
shit411r, dual sit hours, special iires—redlines1 Le Mans is tamer: 250 or 2/15 hp on order. Cornup 335 hp. Also Stenderd: Hurst floor
pare the Ports,s ss,th '40orty- cps. Sea what yr, get to, now couch. Than hurry beck to Weis-Trick tiger Town.

dampened by a 16-7 loss to Stanford. The loss gives Washington,
UCLA. and Southern Californil a
crack at the Pacafic title along
with the Beavers.

WLAC-TV
Channel-5
•••••••••..•••
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'Women Can
Compete In
Don't Quibble, Honey! Horse Show
Dear Abby • • •

eigiawito

The Suburban licenernakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Holmes Dunn at 7 pm.
• ••

Social Calendar
•

o.

13

a

Monday. November 16
The Dorcas Cava of the Fare
Barenet Church will have a potluck supper in the fellowship hail
of the church at 6 30 p m In
charge of arrangemerts is Group
TI corrnaceed of Meethunes AWOL
D Lovtns and Baxter Wirer cocapeura. Neal Brown. V W Parker Jimmy Bury. Hunter Lore.
and Eugene Terry.
•••
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet at the Woman's Chili
House at 11 am Mrs Graham
Feltner is hoetee Mrs Tartu Humplweys of Merle Norman °UN enes
will be a guest
• ••
The Women's &egomania/a of the
°allege Presbyter= C31ure4 wtU
meet at. 8 pm at the hoine of
Mrs Jack Bekte
•••
Tuesday. November 17
The Faith Doran Circle of the
First Methodist Church WEICS will

to
a;
ec

kbigail Van Buren

•

DEAR ABBY: I am 21 and a I wrote about the "Open House"
The Music Department of the
college senior. I could have had shower, where an ad was placed
Wornan's Club, Community Thanksmany dates Ian year but a boy in the newspaper and anyone who
grrtng Program, open to the pubon curnpuis monopohzed all my wanted to oorne ims weloarrie, was
at 7 30 pm. at the First Metime and ruined my chances with a piker compared to someone in
thodist
Church. Hostesses
are
everyone else. At the end of the my husband's family. Listen to
Mesdames nem Winter, %Maim
mimmter I told him I wasn't SUM k this. One of the girls had to get
.
The Brook:, Crew Circle of the Porter. Charles Clark. Bill (tome, I oared enough about hint to can- tearrien so af1 her aunts got ria
Dougla..n. Ed innaort. and
First Methodavt Churet WSCS will Earl
tinue daring him in the fall. I aaid tether arse gftve her a orimbieua,
have s short business meeting in Harold Gash.
we shouldn't see each other over kin BRIDAL and BABY shower!
•••
the church parka- at 7 p.m and
the surruner. but should taiga It prantlena,I eimpean but waaret
The
WSCS of the
Martins over and talk about It again when that the absolute limn?
then attend the Th ming-wing
concert at the church The social Chapel Methodist Church will meet
hool resumed He mid he loneda
OWOSSO MICHIGAN
sc.
ia
ahurce n 7 In p m Mrs. me and always would but he'd ' DEAR OWOSSO: I'd say they
fenaval will follow the concert.
•••
Alfred Duncan will be in charge abide by my wishes.
exceeded the limit. Speed and
of the program
When we returned to school he otherwise.
The Woman's Matorary Society
• • •
• •• •
inamenatey started data* agn
of the First Eiaueot. Church will
The Harven Suoday 841001 CUM Other gin I called him and told
CONFIDENTIAL TO POSTAL
meet at the chilre.h fit 9 30 am.
of the First Baptist Chunah wM hem I wanted to talk to hint i.I empapeee, All my mall Ia open• ••
meet at the home of Mrs. James was going to tell him I DID love ed for me with the aid of an
When he came to see me. electric letter-opener, and the enhime
afirray Assembly No 19 Order , Parker at 7:90•pm.
••
he brought tJae ether girl along vehmes are discarded. When 1
of the-Ratrittowannr—Cetra will hold
Wednesday, November 18
I knew then that it was all over unsigned letter,. „mime same reits regular meeting at the Masonic
The
Pottertown
Homemakers between us Now everyone is HayHall at 7 pm
ferenee to the city is made. I
Club sill meet at the home of trig that HE dropped ME for HER
•••
have no way of knowing from
Mrs Candle Curd at 10 30 am.
This Is hurting my reingadion 01
'
1 where the letter has come.
•• •
The executive board of the Kirk• • ••
I think its has place to tell our
sey School PTA will meet at the
The Woman's Madaonlara SocartY friends that I dropped HIM What
promeme-, Write to ABBY Box
school at 10 am.
of the Memorial Bantle Church do you think'
69700. Los Angeles, Calif For a
will meet at the church at 7:30
NOT DROPPF-D personal reply. enclose a atarnped,
p.m.
DEAR NOT: All right., so you self-addressed envelope.
• • •
weren't "dropped" — you were
• • ••
freed. Rut don't expect him in
Hate to write letters" Send one
put an ad in the paper. Your dollar to Abby. Box 139700, Los
•••• pride may be bruised but your re- Angeles. Calif. for Abby's booklet,
putation won't suffer
LEITERS
WRITE
TO
"HOW
inestimed From Page One)
------._
FOR ALL OCCASIONS."
• •••
PER RIGHT
COOKED attitude. and fortaaatety as people
everywhere are becoming more
DEAR ABBY - Six months agc I
REPLACE FINGERS
educated about mental illneas. tins took a course m ainentafic me.-meet at the social hall at 2:30
p.m with Mrs Jewee Roane and
Mrs. Hallett
as hostenaes
and Mrs 0. B. Geurin as program
:eader.
• •.

Diann

SEEN AND HEARD

st

rtuar

SEMI-BONELESS
ar

HAM
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WHOLE OR HALE - NO CENTER SLICES REMOVED
By The Piece

SUPER MGM'BRAVNSCHWEIGER or

Bologna 39

lb

(Sliced Bologna

_ lb. 499

hV(.HI FRESHLY

feeling a being replaced
of syrups:hetes help.

by one sagmg" and I pleased the exatrunSteen without any trouble I Ulansome as a side line to earn extatt
money I enjoy masnagmg because
Mental illnessis riot selective It
it brings relaxation to many I
CAI. Arne a deld aduft, man or
mainege men. women and men
children I carry my own table
and go to their homes by appointIt comes without werrieng many ment My problem is' my wife Fhe
Cillna Xing that "I'm Jint dies not want me maniac:4g
that my woek it :tke
kaithear
havan nervous. fes" stage.
!a doetcr's and there is no reason
The local Mental Health Clinic is I why I elsoukket mansage
cane some good. 51 patients last What us your opinion'
MASSEtaR
innaa
Things like emanationy
thwarted people. marital dIffictil-j DEAR MI1SSIIIK: Your wife •ptea titian could lead to divorce. partially fears that your lady
undue
rebelhotarime
m
yourg clients may be getting a treat Infolk. Many many types and do- stead ea a treatment Such fears
meld be canned by her own feelices of illness.
ings of biadequaney Keep squarIf yen have the nwney you pay ing her that Ate bias absolutely
The
a small fee If you are broke, you nothing to worry about P
little woman is jealous— but don't
pay nothing
rub it ina

iLy

Ground Beef
lb.
BANANAS
AP:171(:fo 59 1111 1 Oc
Lesser Quantities
lb. 43c

1-1.b. l'ke.
or More

JANE PARKI It

Licarr

FRUIT CAKES
I

5-LB.

3-1.1;

-LH

$•,)
9%
0...•

.4.419

Figire it out If you had to go to
Nashville or Me:1mph% or Loinsville once a we
for treatment,
you would have automobile expense each way. once a week.
Treatment
would be $1000 et
$1500 a aback Mebane a trip like
that figure on 110 00 extra for
and or small purcbasee,

'feu save all tha money, tune, elan. and wear and tear on the
nerves by having a Mental Health
Clinic here in Murray.
to drive to town,
All you do
iosaw a minimum amount of time
and get the services of a top flight
r peninsula. psychologies and pryehtateic socia1 starter.

4.1c
BREAD
PINEAPPLE
98
SHARP CHEESE",::;::::,Ched41,albr• 59`
$159
PRESTO NE F. (marvel,
.'
ei l
Wij
-111)
.".
"11..oa
"
fr Ik9
84kritr

—

1

t1

Loaf 9

'jf"

rushed 141".3
'
Can
'
s

11.1. ARP FOttli .
..TORES —

lour weekly expenee' About 40
or 50 denim That is oonservative
too It could coat upwards from
that ealti yes. figure in too a day
off from your wort. Plus. aniuther
day of the week when you aear
rarer than usual clothing which
meats more laundry and drycleaning.

Cost to you? Maybe about 1500.
You're anew about $45 or 850.

DEAR

ABBY

The

nth

a friend, Mrs. A. C. Randolph,
who owns both racing end show
horse stsbios
Uppereele, Va.,1
bought a horse for ratty and sent
her to the 1668 trials In FairIleid,,
Conn.
Miss Kusner owns no horse, but'
she's been riding the Randolph
homes and these from Colony
Farms, Ben CFPdares stables in
Montvi)le, N. J., steadily since.

By GAY PAULEY
UPI Woman's Editor
NOW YOU KNOW
NEW YORK tUP11 — The horse
show is the one sport in which
By United Prom International
women can compete on a par with
The invention of the Bret clog*
men.
sernhad to Pope EleVeliter II
'That's because riding is a test
in AD. 996, according to the Enof skill, not of strength," said Kacyclopedia Britannic*
thy Kuseer, of Arlington, Va., a
champion horsewoman at 24 and
a rider since she got a pony at the
age of 10.
Miss Kusner, a wisp of a girl
weighing 'about 100 pounds," has
been called by one sportswriter
"probably the greaten
Rotundifolla Holly ...
woman
equestrian since Lady Godiva."
Hetet Holly
COI ;
She's been adding to her honors, Burford Holly
3.511 1 :
and to the stables for which she
Boxwood
rides, these last eight days at the
Pink Dogwood
7.SO
81st annual National Worse Show
Hentioel
at Madison Square Garden, where
?Miter Juniper
die was the only WOrnan on the
lrish JUtilpei
eight-men e'er U. S. equestrian
Norway Spruce
team. She took the individual ridSSC"
ing title and helped to power the
Berlin:mut Arboruitae 4:194
Now, Miss
GlobelIffierultaeLU
Kusner goes to Toronto for a show
Baker Arboruitse ... 4.00
Nov. 15-23 inclusive, which will
Pyramidal Arborultse 3.50
make her "10th or 15th show this
Upright Yew
7.00
sen9on."
Spreading Yew
6.00
Skill Counts

NURSERY MEI

to0,

in victory.

I've not kept count of how many
I've alien in. she said during an
interview while she stoked up on
orange juice, eggs, toast, jam and
coffee.
"Being a girl makes no difference in riding," said Miss Kumar,
peonouneed Kuss-ner. "There's no
reason for a man to have better
tamerol of a horse Skill's what
aounts It's like in chaos"
Mies Kusner, a pretty brunette,
has been a stable buff since die
can remernber. "lye always thouMIAMI 11Pli — DoetOrs kept a ght horses were the greatest," Me
close widen Wednesday on the :aid "Just as boats send some
hand of a 55-year-old woodwork- people"
er after they sewed four fingers
Her father. Jaseph H )(meter
back onto it
who works for the government
The four fingers were sewn back monitions board in Washington
..n Monday following an accident and has an optical and high prein the shop of Samuel Diamond. (valor). instrument comprany also
Diamond accidentally cut off all
in the capiae, gave her a piny
four fingers and his thumb, but named Champ when she was 10.
to
the
the thumb waS Cut too chase
Export In Jumping
hand to permit grafting it. physicians said.
taught
Champ to jump amal
She
surgeons
Doctors and plastic
showed him as a jumper.
said it wooki -be 24 te 48 hours
before the sacces if the operation
Champ's out to posture now, I
could be determined"
enerable 25 years of age, she said.

CLASSIfitH AOS
iltAD THE LEDGER'

wan

HOUR

hut Miss Kusner goes on to new
!heights with what has become her
sperisUty, Jumping. She holds the
United States women's high jump
record of seven feet, two inches.
She hit the ing time of horse
showom about six years ago when

SERVICH

12th & Poplar

4th - Ph.- 753-3251

Vllelidailastkamendearkariff'
4
rW

recommends
our 4'anione
drycleaning

SPECIAL c:r2iNING OFFER!
Offer Good Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday, Nov. 17, 18, 19

PLAIN

DRESSES •
2for

Your clot,h05 wlfl //Wye on our akilleid prothe fimout,Sanitona drycleaning process with the exclusive Soft-Seto
fabric finish that leading clothing manufacturers
recommend for prolonging the life and good
looks of their garments. Try out Sanitons drycleaning 'today.

fessional care. We is

SPECIAL
SWEATERS-SKIRTS
PANTS

C

(Plain) — — —

* ALL WORK GUARANTEED *
• Never An Extra Charge For One Hour Service

(CASH AND CARRY OR DELIVEREI2)
With SI patients laa month at
the clinic we mule animate the
ening to loca.1 peopk of about
MOO a week or for the month
$2400.

ONE HOUR
MARTINIZING

If foe no other reason than a
donor, and tenet standpoint. the
N1.7,..sil Hearth
CRilwsWy County
Animation deserves sepport. financial and otherense of the
firms. clubs on:1 OrintnIZA Wen%
of NIurra y and 0111kmay County.

East Side of The square

LAUNDRY 1ie CLF4NERS
"The Cleaner Thai Is Inter,ted in Y

ONE HOUR BERVICE

MORO

•

CALL TODAY AND INSTALL NATURAL OA
AVOID THE LAST MINUTE RUSH! Give your local Natural Gi.t.s Merchant the_time now to insiskil the //oArgil
Gas Heating Equipment of your choice. Economical, Quiet, Efficient Natural Gas.

y Hall Building

MURRAY NATURAL GAS SYSTEM

Phone .753

•

•••

06

ft

••

- Buy It From -

STARKS 111111WARE

504NOY MST

11.

• 4.

• Windily r)astic
•
• CillkIng Cempound
• Caulking Guns
• Reef Cement
• rikeplaee Teets
.• hotIrons
• Elfephice Screens
• Stove ripe.
• Heat Bulbs
• Electric Heaters
• Pipe Insulation
• Mortlte
• Lots of Hardware!

-v

'

IS

•

4._ -

,••

•
•

sill

•

•

•

•
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low plastic
qteritilp
king Cinapound
king Guns
Cement
prittee Tools
Irons
Oikee Screens
e riPes
Bulbs
tee Heaters
Insulation

Ilte
Of Hardware!
uy It From -

iS IlAilipiARE

th & Poplar

tiled pre...
dtoner drySofl-Seto
Jiacturers
and good
itone dry-

IVERElp

ZWARS

tied In You"

at

wall-to-wall 501 nylon carpets in
every room. Built-in cook range,
double glass doors in den. Large
front porch and patio at rear, termite treatment. Central duc-t heat
central Bin-con*toning added
now or latera Entrance hall,
large bed rooms and plenty ciceets.
See by appointment. Call 753-5389.
N-16-C

a livable and spacious home, this
one is very reasonably priced. Let
us show you this place.
A BRAND NEW brick home with
1VIARLrI1'E 2-BHDROOM mobile
three extra large bedrooms, kitchWane. Set up in nice location.
en-den combidation, two ceramic
Available Nov. 25. See at 1610
baths, utility, central gas heat,
Miller Ave., or call 753-4618. TFC
double carport and outside storage. This is located.in an area at
MALI, 310 C Bulldozer. Excelextra nice homes.
lent condition.. Phone 753-2477.
A NEW one and one-half story
3-BEDROOM veneer house. HardTIRED OF RENTING? Check this wood floors, bath modern, extra three bedroom brick, two full cergreat buy-3-bedroom brick, four nice, 5 miles north on Highway amic tile baths, wall to wall rug
in living room, large .family room
years old, gas heat, alum, storm and 641. Price $10,000.
Fcreens, run-tile bath, hardwood 15-ACRES under hog fence, good cr den, bunt-in stove, in the High
lloors, large living Mom with nat- pond, well and stab les, 5 School area, insulated through-out,
Viral fireplace, wash house, good miles north of Murray, 125 feet atom doors and windows. Large
well. Located on approximately off Highway 641. Price $4,750.00. peautdul lot on hard surface street
60 acres-25 acres sowed. Ideal lkYrS ON Highway, 5 miles out. with all public utilities. Will trade
for cattle or truck farm. Seven with water. Price $1500 to $2500 tor a smaller house or sell at a
bargain. Tucker Realty & Insurmiles southeast of Murray on blackance Company, 502 Maple St., MurJ. 0. PATTON REALTOR
top Highway. 121 New Concord
ray, Ky. Donald R. Tucker, Booby
Phone 753-1738 or 753-3556
Roada Priced to sell, $12,500. Call
N - 16-C by Grogiui, 753-4342; Hiram Tuckor write—Ken Stubblefield, 601
N-1 ti-C
er, 753-4710.
N. 21 Street, Paducah, Ky., 4421963 MONARCH,I0t_g_51r_2.-bed15487.
H-N-III-C
room trailer front kitchen, living
room 18', ft. long and carpeted. ATTENTION LAWYERS: 2-fivelevel
farm
land,
1168-ACRES good
Storm windows, porch and undertier book cases, $25 each, or both
58 acres in cultivation. Good house, pinning. Call 753-6554.
N-17-C
for $45. Cali Arneolor Studio,
tobacco barn, pond. 31 acre corn
N-17-C
phone 753-6013.
base, 1.09 acre tobacco be. Only
HAY TO BE picked up in field
5 miles Southeaat of
Murray.
Monday or Tuesday. Call 753-4725.
Evelyn V. Smith, Realtor, Phone
MALL roar. WA.41ED
N-17-C
753-6604.
N-19-C
-,
BRAND NEW 3-bedroom brick A FOUR-BEDROOM, one and one- CHRISTIAN MAN needed. Full or
home that has everything: In city half story 1 . rick with hying room, part-time--lifetune security. Exschool district on south side All dining room, twc and half bathe, perance Sunday School, ministry
'
,icily utilities. Choice lot already two fireplaces, gas heat, full bine- helpful. Earn $100 weekly and
L & M TREE SERVICE. announ'blade topped and black topped mere, double garage. This lovely up. No competition. Write John
ces, cm.torn trinoning, pruning and
oriveway. Neer shopping center. home is located on a beautiful Redir Co., 22 West Madison St.,
H - 1TP removing trees. All work guaran2 tile baths one with tile ahoweri, wooded lot 75' x 275' If you need Chicago 2, ILL
N-19-P
teed. Ca:1 753-5611.
— — -

FOR

SALE

Rozzisow Gans

SleVICES

OFFEREE.

LOOK HERE

(13AD NEWS,\
MaL2113
SNOOPY...WE'RE
ALL OUT OF
. )
1
-N" DOG FOOD.

HOG MARKET

SEARCH FOR PRISONERS
EDDYVILLE, Ky.(UPI) — KenafiCiaLs
—iientiary —
tucky state pen
it'd law officers' continued the
search today for two prisoners
wha walked away from a farm
..vork detail Wednesday. The two
were identified as George E. Carroll, Louisville and Tommy Robertson, 25, Princeton.

by Don Sherwood

I VE TAKEN THE LIBERT,e
OF ERINGIN6 YOU SOME •
CAT FOOD INSTEAD

WANTEsi TO BUY

TO 27-IE DEVZL

J

GOOD BOYS 20-inch bicycle. Call
753 5994 after 5:00 p. m, N-16-P

BY JOHN CREASEY

DAN FLAGG

by Charles M. Scantly
_

LARGE USED coal coal stove, for
work shop. C111, days, 753-5712.
N-16-C

••••1••
Publeb•sd by arreng•sseet elth Nereid Ober Ja•nrietes Ilesised
ate
OtsprOgbt C Has, bY Jolts ereasey 1.40o1•11.4 by Xing Features Sysde

•

WANTED

WANT TO do ironing for 50c an
hour. Contact Allie Thorn, Dexter,
WANTED AT ONCE, 2 young men,
Kentucky. .
5-18-P
age 2110 30. Office manager trainees for finance company. Company
will train and pray agency fee. BeIN MEMORY
ginning salary .$80.00 per week,
Florence Tubbs Hill was born
plus car mileage. Jobs Unlimited December 24, 1876, and died NoEmployment Agency, 1627 Broad- vember 9, 1964, nearing her 88th
way, Phone 442-8161, Paducah, birthday On February' 12, 1896,
Kentucky.
N-16-C she was married to Samuel Hill.
Today five daughters and three
sons survive her. She was conNOTICE
WANTED—Man for nearby Raw- verted at about the age of 14 years
leigh business in S. & E, Calloway in a little church in Marshall CoCo. or Muaray. Permanent if you unty. 114r& Hill became a member
KENTUCKY LAKE SIGN Comp- are a hustler. Good profits, For
of the Temple Hill Methodist
any. Signs for any purpose. Store partieukirs. write Raaleigh, Dept.
Church more than 50 years ago.
fronts, Road signs, rentals, window KYK-1090-103, Freeport, Ill.H-1TP
She loved her church and attendsigns, Phone 474-2337.
N-18-P
ed as long as her health permitted.
Srie loved people, the church,
MOBILE HOMES
flowers, and the kingdom of God.
YOU ARE cordially invited to inHer wants were simple and yet
spect this lovely new colonial home
her life was rich in Christ. It may
in College Terrace Sub-Division
well be said "she looketh well to
on College Terrace Drive. This is
Matthewt Mobile Homes
the ways of her household and
10' Wide 10' Wide 10' Wide
a large and spacious home, built
eeteth not the bread of idleness.
cr white Holiday Rill stone. Fuur
He? children rise up and call her
ocdroorns, two large ceramic tile
bleseal. She gripped and held the
Oaths, 32 foot combination den,
Hand of Gcd, the Hand that led
and dining area. Stone fireplace,!
and blest. And let that peace whose
53' x 10' 3-bedroom, 1% baths
large roomy closets, central heat
..torrn is calm hold kingship in her
washer, ONLY $2,695.00.
and air-conditioning. A beautiful
•
1TP
breast."
46'
x
10'
2
-bedroom,
CLEAN
French;
wea-lighted white and gold
$2,395.
Provincial kitchen with counter
tops in black ceramic tile. TwentyA NOTE OF THANKS
More 10' Wides and great vaone in wall-mounted oven, curMy family and I are so humbly
riety of -8' widas, clean and
'ace cooking unite and dishwash
sdatefue-tit--eachast Feu.who spoke
reasonable. Come and see -the..
.1,r by General Eketrle. Hallway
•.vcads of encouragement to me.
teal buys
and den and dining arm panelled
For the support given me in the
in three-quarter inch
Concord School Board electicii, let
V-groove
MATTHEWS MOBILE HOMES
aanelling D uble carport. This is
:ne get by with saying, thank you.
Highway 45 North, Mayfield
high quality home with great atTo Bill Stubblefield, I wish you
tructivenees Excellent location on
the best.
247-9066
Phone
James Puckett
College Terrace Drive. Open evN-19
1TP
ening 7:00 to 9:00 or by appoint- •••••••••--,
mene Come see this home. Glin
PEANUTS®
dell J. Reaves or Damon Lovett.
N-16-C

•

IN MEMORY OF
CARD OF THANKS
Nov. 16, 1963
We wish to express our thanks
I
Dedicated to the people who lov- . arid appreciation for all the deeds
ed her. In memory of Evonna Gail ; of kindness, that was shown us
Hill.
through our hours of grief.
We want to say a special thanks
Just one year ago today
Little Evonna passed away
to Dr. Hugh Houston, the Max
A flower in bloom who made H. Churchill Funeral Home, Rev.
Louis R. Joiner of Paducah, Rev.
life sweet
She went with rejoicing, our Bill Baldwin pastor of Temple
Hill Methodist Church, The Rex
Savior to meet.
God let us keep her for only Anderson quartet. For the beautiful
flowers and may God's richest
awhile
To love her, and then give her blessings be bestowed on each of
you.
up with a smile
We wish to my thanks again.
One day we'll meet her and
The Family of Mrs. Florence Hill.
again we will see
'To
The flower who now lives In ,
sweet memory.
We must not blame God or mortals below
For taking the flower we all
Federal State Market News Serloved so
' vice, Monday, Nov. 16, 1964 Ken,
'What the Lord giveth, He taketh
tiezky Pier/lase-Area Hog .Markaway
I Report Including 6 Buying StaAnd Evonna has brightened His tions.
.
lovely bouquet
Saiinaitea Receipts 375 Head, BarBe nappy we had her on Earth
:aws aria Gilts, Steady.
for awhile
S. 1, 2 atcl 3 180-240 lbs. $14 50When you think of Evcnna, rea:0; r_w U. S. 1 180-220 lbs.
member her smile
.13.00-15.55; U. S. 2 and 3 245Den't weep my loved ones, in$13.50-14.35; U. S. 1, 2
stead let us pray.
3 160-175 lbs. 513.50-14.35;
That we may join her in Heaven
S. 2 and 3 sows 400-600 lbs.
someday.
ab.50-11.00; U. S. 1 and 2 250-400
—Written by a cousin, Mrs. Wal- lbs. $10.75-12.25.
1TP
lace Love, Louisville, Ky.

CHAPTER 16
-1 wonder De Vignon turned eyes. "Poor Odette.". he said, an,
D.'CHARD Rollison dropped the card over again and read plunged on with outward cot
"the door key into ma pock the' printed words. -And this fidence "She thinks that en
et De Vignon, with a taut smile, ir where you live? Do you do Is with friends. Why diaabuspicked ,rp Rolliaon s gun and rnything for a living?'
her? I tried to make user nue.
went,
not.** It 'opened •
Rollteon gulped. 'You mean- but she woulein t can you in,
drawer and took out another re,orkit'
agine, she pretended to lose her
Then ne placed troth on the
'1 mean work."
memory to save herself ti
-on.
table in front of him and picked
'Look bere, said Rulliroir in- answering questions! Quite re
up itollison's knife
dignantly, 'we ve kept l;14.I or' a ' markabie
"This is a narbaric-looking friendly footing, so far '
I
'Excellent " weld de trIgTior.
weapon, Mr. RolltsOn."
De Vignon stares:. -esti thew "When did you first hear about
"Your mistake. You should threw
back
Ms
wad Vsci I -err
know what it is."
laughed. It was • 4,,t,:m gad
Winer rve, neer; told me
"And what Is It I"
licking sound, r..net fa
, a Aso.' r.n.t lawn try., wax a regular eta
"A cracksman's trxil. Any ment almos' rn,
•le 1.411 Amoblf z ••- I car to Parts," said It011ron. 'I
Cracksman worth his union rate able But even the traugh.ei vatchnti sIch at.d everitualt)
Could—"
could not take .vt). the hint 4 r.ers.• to Marcel and Odette
"Cractarman?" De
Vernon corruption
Marcie. is in serious trouble Will
frowned, as It this skirrtilab
"Funny inet it?" mar-P.:said'be crs,
..1.?"
were important
don't quite I Rollteon
wLy wsei
7r vszl moan will he t.a!'e
understand wbat--oh, of course/ when you ...yr ,,s, S uaes.,i life II eapect so. II you wen.
1 nad forgotten your Raffles without it 7'
I asse.e.e.- anything he ran ea
You mean, it is • Chiefs equipt.'we am wears I ••••-uld narm me, no, it sett: i•n.
ment."
things we r:o 1,
man ' might aarm Delete and ott•
'That's right"
de Vtgnen. I e.idetee not me-" De Vtirotei •
"Are you a thief?"
Rolltren wo.•
ar desk. s voice secant. gentle. '''Mr Rea
"Supposing we don't go into Vignon i. er:ht
nu'vel
&we.. I think there rrirtit
that too closely, murmured Rol- wards
- rrearer
be, its
r.: a man of your attain
oson 'You cl hate to embarrasa did not toe a ere
sat
Paris, alter ell."
me It I can't get into places on the de-• a.,c r..oir a cig,x• sa" said itolltson.
where I
want to get in, that ette from
b. then
'1 imeurd Like to think &both
little gadget helps a tot
he lit it fz .•• U. tally
p.e.aibillties, said de Vig
There was a different, moms'I've been ee• deetse
"eced to find out whethc,
Rive took in de Vignon s eyes, you would Ow, to •••.. I.• at what ytu. say about yourself a
almost as lt there were a cruse said. -11 seer a Coe-is, yor
- • teat I have remarkable way•
Lion in his mind which he could , a mind. Use it. Lne....
be
/Wale% out and have friends
not pluck up the courage to atilt place it waa To•re .isis • 0..14 'he :oast !inexpecteci places
He put the knife down and money, and we Ise ranee owe WIS3 you do me the honor ot
picked up the card, be nad of the world nese
!moult; dinner with me, tomor
shown no sign of nervousness, led capitalists wan bataen uc eo- l row n:zht? By then, I may have
but • gun was within hand's nutty. Borne ot us mosses a poet some further Intennation. Bereach.
age. But there aro ear (ewe, catira—^
"And this is the card which tries where tradition Sae hriw,4-1 De Vignon leaned forward and
Strikes terror, you say," be In& medal something. Aren't his eyes became clouded; it was
there? I've often thought--"I.porealble to imagine pictures to)
mused
-1 exaggerated," Said RoillHe paused.
, lowing each other through tr.
De Vignon looked at Min In- 'man's mind. "Eecaure I camn
son, apologetically, "1 wanted
to impress you. The ideas quite tently. with something Win Sc- work forever with such imt.
'cOca as Downing, and 1 need
neat, though. 1 collected a repu- proval in Ma eyes.
-You alive often tho.sght Engels% agenttation for brains and brawn,
Orid befriended the down and what, Mr. Rollison?"
eyebrows ahrid. ici
'outs In the East End of London. I Ftollison said: "There aren't ' "Agent or partner ?Became almost their champion, many pickings left In London.1 De Vignon
laughed again v.
so they say. All the thU. crooks The rtake are too MC even if I groat t_vod humor.
who wanted protection from the yfru get away with anything.
-Very teen, partner! I might
it, there are times when
police came and bad a talk with Damn
olive to be
um...biding! I've even welcome aseertance tr
me I picked up odds and ends
of Information about the Digger fooled both sides for years. but ?lois, Mr. P.ollioare there are
c!
veto might L
crooks, and with that was able today it's more difficult I'm , 'arr.* in,--1,:u^..ts
el
oy
t
to--perstrade shall we say"- all for -in easier life, I'm hot ana.-;rterLI;eciretivnw
the bigger crooks into doing getting any younger."
wAnteci
I
o t
i. nCan lrsf•e
prooti„Ity
ulo
dritre
oe
youo
i rc
see." said the Vignon He i ta
tur
night?
Otherwise, with the knowledge turned and pressed a button in
PallY? Anything you wish'."
I'd picked up, they might nave what looked like a cupboard,
-I need just one thing," s
foundthemselves in serious flush to the wall behind nun.
trouble with the police. Congrat- A cocktail cabinet opened AIWA' R.:11!1•01f. ..S!Cer. i"rn going
ly and soundlessly with an ar- need my wits about me tomes
Mate me
row night!"
"I wonder bow true that Le." ray of glasses and bottles. "Cg, He went across the room an
"Ask your friend Downing," nac?"
*1
thought we might come to picked up his overcoat De Vig
said Roilison promptly. -lie has
understand
each
other,"
purred
non helped him put it on, by
a grudge against me. 1 gave
which time Roilison had his
him away to the police when Rollison,
think
perhaps
we
shall,"
stick In his hand, the gun and
re had finished a job for me
murmured de Vigmon. "The knife In MN pocket They smiled,
sn,1 was of no further use."
glames
are
heated.
Mr.
Rolliaon,
De Vla-ram (IA not offer to
easily.
De Vignon smiled more
Make hands; it was one of the
-1 .see. That is most interest- why did you come to Parts?"
"To find out everything I thInga for which Vollieon was
ing ()owning calls you a squealreally grateruL
er, whatever that may mean. could."
"What did you know of Odette
He mays that you are as friendAn enceenter with a Purily with the pollee as with the Riviere ?" • • •
Surete mmi Is a test of Rol.
criminals -haring a foot in each
owsoN stalled; the lines Illsihn's desterIty of perstracamp"
at his mouth were deep Mon, I lie story continues
"That's exactly what I've been
and there was merriment in his here tnmorrow.
saving," said
copyrt.7.,,t
194)5, by Julio Cu'''.
l'ublished 6y arraacement With liamtd otier Arec,lates,
Distributed by King Features Syndicate.
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...MADE EVEN MORE DEVASTATIhk3
BY GUNNY S LACK Or AL10/.
I WAS SOUND
ASLEEP, SKIPPER.
YOU'vE GOT TO
TAKE kW WOQO
POQ IT!

Tht5cAsE AGAINST GUNNY
IS A TIGHT ONE

tH•

DAN MUST PLOT HiSt
COURSE CAREFULLY.
THIS IS MA.700 FLAGG
I WANT TO INTERVIEW
THE THREE wiT NESSE
IN THE GUNTI-IER CASE

TO LADY OR COUPLE--unfurnished apartment 3 rooms and bath,
on first floor, private' entrance,
furnace heat, available 1st of Dec.,
at 505 Poplar.
N-16-C
THQE

BUILDING for stortge or business.
Also one private room with kitchen
privileges, for college boys. Located 100 S 13th St., or call 753-1
3914.
N -18-C
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WITH ONE STORY...

NANCY

fr
BIGGEST
ICE CREAM
CONE
IN TOWN

••• Doi J S

O., a. 1,04s •••••••1
••
Neese

C••• .45•• Weed

7
-UNLESS YO
BECOMES A
CITIZEN 0'
DOGPATCH
JEST SIGN
HERE-.

0(.!, r21,N,NIGHTM.4RE
/40.10E!! YO'HAIN'T
ELIGIBLE FO'TH'SADIE
HAWKINS DAY RACE---

\NI-I0 lb YORE PRINCE?
\NH•/ DOES YO'KEEP HIM
IN DARKNESS?

NEVANP—AH
EEFOOZES V GIVE
UP MAH CITIZENSHIP
IN TH'PLACE AH
ORIGINALLY COME
UP FUM.ri

seAsEll

OS,t.,.i•wt Plyndheets
110•141 PEW,
.
11••••••1

by Raeburn Van Buren

413R1E AN' SLATS
IT SAYS HERE GROGGINS
IS DARIN' ANY BANK
ROBBER TO TRY AND
KNOCK OvER THE BANK
IN CRABTREE
CORNERS, FINGERS!

INSTANT FAME HAS COME
SHERIFF 3,PIERPONT GROGGiNS
AND HIS DEPUTY, THE BEAUTEOUS !ir
ACES HIGH WILLOUGHBY ---

THE MONEY I DON'T NEED,
BUT WHAT I DC CRAVE IS A
HIGHER RAT!NG ON THE "MOST
'LIST. THIS
WANTED.
COULD
DO IT!

THAT'S PRACTICALLY A
GILT-EDGED INVITATION,
EH, BOYS?
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..! her religion in a light tray, in
-in exclamation. or in a joking,
souirtalecky way to show off," he

Swearing Is
Taken Up In bp,„..„
Manners Book

MONDAY - NOVFMBER 18, 1984

Ground.Vater
Rept)rts Are

'to help youngsters audit their .1
with srespect to searins,
b explains that the dictiorurry
as one of the meanings ovIN
C
me wore "sear" the following:
!
SAIllnlete
Los Respect
"To use profane or blasphersous
By PATRICIA McCORMACK ,larguage, to curse.
When a person in a moment oll
The .firzt of a new series of
United Press International
NEW YORK UPI - The little ..,nger calls another by some hate- i ground-watcr reports on the Jackboy cr girl,, who. uses four-letter : ..; name, he is cursing or_ sureur.1s* Purchase it_ssino, of welters'
Kentireky
-hive just been publishwords straight from smutsville lag
wasn't born with the expremions 1 -Then you lose your temper and ed be the United States; Geologsomebody
call
name
a
of
a
word, ical Survey at the University of
in his or her mouth.
that you know will hurt his feel-! Kentucky.
When they use the shtalting Ines or inauk him." Loeb tells the;
•
words the first tjme it's enough children, -you are being rude and' In this new series a groundto make hair stand Is end.
cruel, and therefore as ill-man. water map will be issued for each
Where they heard the profane or iered as, anyone possibly could area in the .kckson Purchase now
covered by a topootraphk• map. AS
curse word.. in the first place is be.
anybody's gves.s. Maybe frcim a
"You are tact only hurting his in the ease of the topographic
playmate -aho's just imitating pride: you are -losing your own mars, each ground-water map will
what he hiard dad say when ..the respect for yourself and the re'- cover an area of about 59 square
hammer kit his thumb instead of spect or other people for you."
miles and will be shown at a scale
a na.i.-•^Mavbe from a workman
Loeb suggests that children leave of one inch on the map equals
'AtIO 'C.:2 his temper. Or-maybe si,chlharrnfui words out of the vo- 000 het MI the ground.
:rem his mother.
, abulary or word bonle.
The first maps depietf Dexter
Book For Children
•
mivdramee, irovering a part of
Swear:r.g anion& children, is of ' Cite
of MainToth Cave's natural ralleway
County, Farmington
enough importance to be included :phenomerci
is its breathing. The
etnering a part of
.9 a new bi..*--Manriers for Mm- ;degrees.
When it is below 54 out- Graves County and Oak Level
ers" Association Press.
. conitam inside temperature is 54 quadrangle ccvering parts of.blarAuther Robert H. Loeb asks this
an in-breathing, or movement shall and Graves Counties.
question:
of air into the cave, occurs. When
-Now why would anyone include I tha outside
Each report is on a single sheet
temperature is above
swearing in a book on manners
which, ineliales a
water-availa154, an out-breathing occurs.
fee ihilticrr?"
batty map that shows ell
Answer: -les a problem. Loeb
does not suggest that the child
rise MIGHTY MIDOIST
.vith a swearing problem ma re h
-traight to the battirtom and wash
,Lit the mouth with soap-o remedy parents often threaten to use
unles the language is cleaned up.
Rather, he urges the youngsters
to consider how much in poor
tast it is for a child-or adutt-to
swear. :
-Certainly, ono well brought up
t,,of or girl wculd ever be.so irreverent as to use the name of God
or of JP,.1.1% or of the deity of an)

1.

wid cherruc-al rim; s are 62 cents each. The Dexter
of the water. Charts map is 88 cents.
describing the water-bearing for
mations, the occuarence of ground
For Your Every
water and the estimated depths to
deeper zones are also on each
Needs, call
sheet,

I,',c

to

Water

HEATING OIL

A 'large reserve of ground water
Is present in the area covered by
these reports, Dr. Hagan said
Large industrial, irrig,t ion and
munioipol ,tipplies are available in
th,. deeper formations. Because the
shal:ower water zones generally
contain an abundance of water!
some of the deeper water supplies
have not yet been tapped.
Ccpie,s. of the reports may be
purchased from the Kentucky Geological Survey. Mineral indursties
Building. University or Kentucky.
The Farmingtcn and Oak Level
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KENTUCKY LAKE
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New Concord Road
Phoone 753-1323

HEATING

TINSLEY'S

.t IR CONDITIONING
- Phone 753-4857 Residential - Commercial - Gas - Electric
SALES - SERVICE - INSTALLATION
RIM

MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
546 W. Main Street

Phone 753-142I

WANT ADS WORE

A sTRIPED room divider is created with an arrangement of turquoise
and v.hite beads.
TheN re • ng a bead-width apart to diffuse light without blocking
off the view entirely.

• gtitiftq A

alb

-BPACIA

41.

lOAN 0.SULUVAN
Jr unatic
and different in 'dicer!
s are They're back in a
.
1 .
1 :•

you buy them - by the yard.
permanently strung on nylon
cord. which can be srupped
anywhere without unstringing
the entire strand.
Mellow Red
A hollow rod, which can be
ordered as long cr as snort
as r.eeded, holds the strands
and permits them to be bumf

rim Encasement
curtained windows
.rch‘,..t‘s in the mid-lioth
•iry and thev're doir.jr
• In the rind:240th
.ricurtaindepartments,

easily anywhere you like.
In a rainbow selection of
jewel colors that stay bright
in the strongest light, these
faceted, multi-shape beads offer countless decorative possibilities.
Hang them for curtains or
use them to create a beaded
cornice. Put up a beaded room
divider.
coaieratioa Piece
Let them fill in the frame
of a screen or ckaguuse open
shelves. Use them instead of
fabric to make a kookie,
colorful dressing table siurt
that will be a real conversation piece.
And think about them for
the nursery. too. Kids will
ve their gay colors. Su Atli

NOTICE

Holland Drug Company Is Now

LET JONES KILL YOUR HOGS
FOR YOU
$3.00 per Hog plus Offals
( pe rib, extra over 200 ihs.)
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day notice.

Jones Packing Company

100 Soiith 401
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Murray. Kentucky

Phone 753-1462

Kentucky
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I• the ..ers .rent pre...fire
silverfish getting y,.i;
d..a n Vs e'll get them ow
of your house or apartment to STAY out!
GET OUR
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present name.

.r.mon Seminary. forerunner
_Uniteersity cf Louisville, was
-! in 1798. Today L' of L is
monapal university in
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acquainted. The compar
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READ strands easily slip
Into a hollow hanging rod.
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE

and get
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INSPECTED MEAT

Paducah.

tli • •

The new owners invite everyone to come in

WANT STATE

2nd It Jack•ori--Streete

I. TM

Under New Ownership

HOG KILLING TIME

2Se PEI(

•

4
FRIA-

ESTI M AT E

W. cots -±, posts el
all kinds at low ant
.m••

KELLEY'S PEST
LON TR Eft
Phone 753-3914

Here are three kinds of tigers. We sell two.
(Have you priced a tiger lately?)
The quick ones me ours. The agile ones. That's a Pontiac In Mans, top left. Fierce. You can get
it with 250 hp like mosi people. Or 285 hp like some. That's a
Pontiac GTO, above. Ferocious. Comes complete wol 315-hp Trophy V-8. Bucket-seats. Hurst floor shifter. Dual
exhausts. Heavy-duty springs. Redline tires. Even
a real walnut dash, mile .dole package. Lithe: Lean. Nimble. That
other tiger74. puzzled cat. He checked out a "sporty" kind of car, learned it doesn't come
with
r.
fangs at that stripped-down price. You look around. You'll see.
•
see rat •rw soaavarz, sma coati, esiOro

my.,A.11,.:t4

MAPS.070 050 Ttio'N'.7 AT TOUR

Quick Wide-Track Tigers
"nntiac Le Mans & GTO

SANDERS-PURDOM MOTOR SALES
I o., vv.-A Main street Murray, Ky. IV 753-3315
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